INTRODUCTION
The physical testing of gearboxes, despite the quick development of simulation methods, remains a very important part of the design process. The main target is to determine the functional properties like efficiency, noise, vibrations, and endurance. The paper will be focused on closed-loop test stand. Big advantage of the closed-loop test stand is the possibility to build a cheap experimental device, which allows large range of experiments. Apart from endurance tests (typical for such device thanks to low energy demands) it will also be possible to measure transmission error, non-uniform load distribution on planets, vibrations and other parameters. The idea to test gear wheels or whole gearboxes in a closed loop stand is generally attributed to Prof. Niemann [1] . The load is raised by elasticity forces when distorting the shafts with help of bracing flange and torque arm with weights. The load circulates in the whole test stand. The power from the motor is used only to compensate the losses in the stand.
Two identical gearwheels (gearboxes) are necessary. One is called tested gearbox, the other technological gearbox. The technological gearbox rotates the opposite sense of rotation. The load torque enters the technological gearbox via the output shaft. The opposite sense of rotation combined with opposite torque flow implies that in both gearboxes the same teeth flanks are loaded. For the gearwheels we can obtain two results from one endurance test. The technological gearbox is loaded with a torque diminished by efficiency of the previous parts of test stand. As mentioned in previous paragraph the idea of the closedloop testing is well-known for many years, and is widely used. Universities [2] , [3] and research companies dealing with research and development of gearwheels are equipped with such test stands. They are using in-house stands, or standard test machine manufactured by e.g. StramaMPS Maschinenbau GmbH [4] . The disadvantage is that most of the stands are dedicated for spur gears only; the gearwheel axis distance is approximatively 90 mm, which is too much for automotive gearbox. The mechanism of closed-loop test stand can be simplified if planetary gearsets will be used. Prof. Šalamoun [5] introduced the idea of usage of closed loop test stand for testing of planetary gearboxes. The test stand was newly built in laboratories of Czech Technical University in Prague. The concept, design and first results are presented in this paper.
CLOSED LOOP STAND FOR PLANETARY GEAR SETS
There is a huge variety of composition of planetary sets. Typically in automotive gearboxes the mostly used sets are with central wheels (one sun and one crown wheel) with a single simple planet. The gearboxes with positive base ratio (with two planets) or with Ravigneaux set are relatively exceptional. Therefore we decided to start the test stand with the mostly used set with negative base ratio. The parameters of the planetary sets are mentioned in Table 1 . To use the real gear sets from the automotive transmission we disassembled the sets from two identical automatic transmissions. The scheme of the stand can be seen in the following Figure. Different solutions for different types of gear sets are elaborated in [6] . To be able to test different types of planetary sets the casings and their bearing houses are designed slightly overdimensioned. The following chapter is dedicated to description of the realized test stand.
There are two possibilities how to introduce the preload into the circuit:
• Preload of reactional member (in Figure 1 it can be realized by preloading of one of the crown wheels. The torque can be changed any time.
• Distortion of shaft linking suns or spiders (in Figure 1 for example coupling 10 could be exchanged by bracing flange, when mounted externally from sets). The torque can be changed in steady state only. With regard to the simplicity of the solution and with regard to the possibility of change the load any time we decided to use the first option of preload.
REALISED TEST STAND
The tested planetary sets are depicted in Figure 2 . The four speed gearbox, from which we took the PGS consisted of two nested planetary sets with common sun; therefore the sun gearwheel is wide. The gear of the sun is manufactured directly on the hollow shaft, which is on one extremity equipped with splines. The crown wheel is a thin ring, which will be later equipped with strain gauges for measurement of non-uniformity of planet loading. The crown wheel is rigidly connected to a splined flange and with respect to the sun is connected via ball bearing. The spider holds three uniformly distributed planets. The spider is welded part. Between spider and sun is placed a ball bearing. For the connection of spider with the spider of the second planetary set are dedicated 6 dogs. Every planetary set is enclosed in the circular casing, which is mounted on two ball bearings. The casing has to be mounted free in rotation, to give the possibility to measure the reactional force on the casings, i.e. the reactional force on the crown wheel. Next reason is that the preload into the circuit is introduced via loading of one reactional element, i.e. via loading of one casing. The spiders are linked together via rigid hollow tube. The suns are connected together via the flexible coupling. To clearly distinguish between both sets, we will introduce the following notation: the PGS linked with the electric motor is called "A", the PGS where the load is introduced is called "B". In the sun gear of PGS A was pressed the shaft which is via bellow coupling connected to the electric motor. The electric motor rotates the whole stand and compensates for the losses. The electric motor is controlled by frequency converter; the parameters are stated in the following table. The section of the assembled closed-loop planetary stand is depicted in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows the visualization of assembled stand. From Figure 4 can be clearly seen, that one planetary casing is mounted on the linear rail in axial direction of the PGS (to facilitate the final assembly), one planetary casing is mounted on the subframe, which can be transversally manipulated to achieve perfect alignment of both planetary sets. The final grinding of both frames of planetary sets was done at once, to ensure the alignment in vertical direction. The lubrication is proposed as churning, in the future pressure lubrication will be designed. Every casing has oil inlet and outlet connection socket, as well the draining tap. For the tested PGS's there is no sealing between sun and spider, so the oil can partly fill the tube (12) connecting the spiders. The preload is introduced via flange (9), which is screwed to the casing (2), sealed with o-rings. The flange is equipped with dogs, in which is introduced the counter dogs of load lever. The lever can be screwed to the flange (9), on the extremity of the preload lever are put the weights. The weights can be added or removed also during rotation of the stand, so the preload can be changed. The lever was designed as one side lever, only, so the change of loading torque is not possible -see Figure 4 .
FIGURE 2A: Vizualisation of the cross section of the tested planetary gear set; [7] . OBRÁZEK 2A: Vizualizace řezu planetovým soukolím; [7] .
FIGURE 2B:
Photo of the PGS; [7] . OBRÁZEK 2B: Fotografie planetového soukolí; [7] . The reactional force is sensed with help of full-bridge strain gauge sensor HBM U2A with capacity of 1 t. The sensors are capable to measure the tensile and pressure force. Above the PGS bearings, on the casing are screwed the accelerometers KS77C 10. The information about speed of rotation is actually taken from the frequency converter. Since all elements are connected via gearwheels, the speed of rotation of remaining elements can be easily calculated. The frame holding the electric motor is composed from several sub-frames. The sub-frame is mounted on linear rails to achieve easy movement horizontally in axial direction of electric motor. To facilitate the alignment with gearbox input shaft the sub-frame is equipped with positioning screw, which can tune the position in transversal direction. The smallest part of the sub-frame where the electric motor is screwed is mounted on four screws which ensure the position in vertical direction. As the stand is designed as modular -allowing the test of the fixed axes gearwheels as well as of the planetary sets, the easy and precise tuning of position of electric motor is important. For connection of electric motor with gearbox input shaft is used bellow coupling with clamping hubs.
POWERFLOW IN PLANETARY CLOSED LOOP TEST STAND
For planetary sets are in fact just two possibilities of the powerflow in the closed loop test stand, see Figure 6 . The sense of circulating power depends on:
• The sense of the preload;
• Basic ratio of the PGS, and architecture of the tested PGS's;
• Sense of rotation and torque of the electric motor.
The determination of the magnitude of circulating power (torque) is more complex than in the case of closed-loop test stands for gearwheels (gearboxes) with fixed axes, where the preload is in fact the circulating torque; [8] . In case of planetary
The equations of equilibrium of lost powers
Final equations taking into account the lost power (torque), efficiencies and circulating power (torque) sets the preload is moment exerted on the reactional element. Firstly we will determine the powerflow and circulating power for both possible senses and then we will determine which case is relevant for our test stand.
POWERFLOW AND CIRCULATING POWER -GENERAL DERIVATION
To determine the magnitude of circulating power as well as the efficiency of planetary sets, we will write the equations of power and torque equilibrium. In the following Table can be seen the magnitude of powers on different elements. The appropriate equations are derived for both cases. Before we will determine the equations valid for actual example, we will recall the definition of the lost power of any mechanism. The lost power can be determined with help of power on the input shaft, or of the output shaft. We are measuring the total lost power, i.e. the power of electric motor, and the reactional moments, therefore it will be wise to carefully look on the equations of power and torque equilibrium.
POWERFLOW IN TREATED CASE
To determine the powerflow and magnitude of circulating power in our example, we will first treat the rotational speed, torque and power as algebraic values. We assume that the positive rotational speed and positive torque correspond with the sense of rotation and sense of torque of the electric motor. In such case the power of electric motor is also positive. To determine the sense of circulating power, we have to first determine the sense of preload on the reactional element. We can simplify the calculation with neglecting the losses. We introduce the preload on PGS "B". The preload is introduced in the same sense as is the rotation and torque of electric motor. From the following calculation can be seen that the positive reactional torque can be obtained in Case 2 in Table 3 only.
